
Fw: Judicial COMPLAINT, please acknowledge receipt

From: stanleybolten@protonmail.com <StanleyBolten@protonmail.com>

To: James_Ishida@ca4.uscourts.gov <James_Ishida@ca4.uscourts.gov>
clerk@ca4.uscourts.gov <clerk@ca4.uscourts.gov>

Date: Tuesday, October 26th, 2021 at 10:22 PM

(Original Email forwarded was emailed on October 25, 2021)
Please confirm receipt of Judicial complaint originally emailed on October 25, 2021. I am forwarding this email
of the first attempt of the original email. Roberta Hill has tried emailing two times now serving a copy with
Attorney Lin Wood who has the blackmail videos evidence which this Judicial Council needs to conduct it's
findings of the judges which are in the blackmail videotapes. I have the proof of this email when a copy was
sent to me with the Judicial Complaint. So please acknowledge the receipt date as of October 25, 2021. There
is proof from Attorney L. Lin Wood of blackmail video recordings of judges and officials raping and murdering
kids on video camera. Attorney Lin Wood spoke about this blackmail material of video tapes on Twitter.

Attorney Lin Wood cannot publicly release those blackmail videos because that would constitute child
pornography under Federal Law. They could be construed as snuff videos. So he cannot prove this to the
American people by normal means. He has to give it to a investigative official not under the control of Marrick
Garland or Joe Biden. The Federal Judiciary is supposed to be independent. So please investigate the
blackmail videotapes of judges being ordered to rape children.

The Judicial Council or a law enforcement organization needs to subpoena and demand Lin Wood turn over
the blackmail tapes to the Judicial Council and if Judge Thomas David Schroeder is in one of those blackmail
tapes, then this is fraud and he must be removed from the bench.

Sent with ProtonMail Secure Email.

------- Original Message -------
On Monday, October 25th, 2021 at 8:38 PM, Roberta Hill <rbhill67@comcast.net> wrote:

Hey Clerk or officer of the Judicial Council for the Fourth Circuit,

I am Roberta Hill, Brian's mother. I am filing this Judicial Complaint on two judges named
in the COMPLAINT on Brian's behalf due to his federal probation conditions where he is
not allowed to use the internet. He is having me file this COMPLAINT on his behalf.

Please acknowledge receipt of the attached complaint and please consider sending me a
pdf file response and a mailing letter to my son, Brian Hill.

Roberta Hill (representative for complaint filing)
310 Forest Street, Apartment 1
Martinsville, Virginia 24112
(276) 790-3505

Brian David Hill (Petitioner and Complainant)
310 Forest Street, Apartment 2
Martinsville, Virginia 24112
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(276) 790-3505

Thanks,
Roberta

4.59 MB 1 file attached

COMPLAINT OF JUDICIAL MISCOND… (4.59 MB)
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